JUSTICE STUDIES PROGRAM
Intent to Minor Form

Date: ________________
Name: ___________________________ Student ID: ________________
Email: ___________________________ 
Campus Address: __________________________________________
Permanent Address: _________________________________________
Cell Phone: _______________________
Class Standing:
○ Senior ○ Junior ○ Sophomore ○ Freshman
Intended Date of Graduation: ____________________________

Check all courses you have completed in Justice Studies:

___ JUST 401 - Intro to Justice Studies
___ JUST 405 – Technology, Crime & Society
___ JUST 410 – SHARPP Peer Advocacy
___ JUST 550/551 – Mock Trial
___ JUST 591 – Forensic Psychology
___ JUST 595 – Law and Society
___ JUST 595 – Bill of Rights
___ POLT 507 – Politics of Crime and Justice
___ POLT 508 – Supreme Court & the Constitution
___ SOC 515 – Intro to Criminology